On January 28 of this year, the body of Tamara McCallister, a young UCLA student, was found floating in the ocean near Ventura. An examination showed she had sustained what appeared to be a classic white-shark bite. A 13-inch-wide chunk of flesh had been torn from her left thigh. Her body

Story by Ed Davies
Photographs by Jay Pierre
Quality Care

Our staff of fully trained and Board certified physicians and surgeons will provide for all your medical needs.

Money Saving Benefits
No copays for surgery care
Very reasonable medical fees
Minimal out-of-pocket expenses
No co-pay insurance
Office prescriptions
Outpatient surgery
Affordable surgery fees
Family care health plan

Family Care Health Plan
Are you graduating company and need to know how to get your insurance benefits or no health insurance? Benefits about what we offer on procedures and services are available on our website.

Minor Surgery

We provide:
Complete family medical care
We have a staff of over 300 doctors representing top hospitals and surgical centers throughout San Diego County.

Outpatient Surgery

Outpatient surgery includes radiology, pathology, and outpatient surgery.

Ninth County

* Outside

区内

Course

San Diego

Eve County

South Bay

Health Hints
A Tip For Your Good Health


Healthy eating, regular exercise, and avoiding smoking and excessive alcohol can help you maintain a healthy lifestyle. Regular check-ups with your doctor can help detect health problems early and prevent complications. Remember, a healthy lifestyle is key to living a long and happy life. Good health is priceless, but it shouldn't cost a fortune.
WHAT GOES UP, JUST CAME DOWN.

SALE!

DIAMOND BACK

'89 HARDROCK $2195
'89 ASCENT $599
'89 ROCKHOPPER $999
'89 ROCKHOPPER COMP $1699
'89 STUMPJUMPER TEAM $2299
'89 STUMPJUMPER COMP $2899

IF IT'S ON THE FLOOR
YOU CAN SAVE MORE!

$14.95

SPECIALIZED ACCESSORY PACK
Includes large bottle, alloy bottle cage, nylon mountain toe clip and nylon mountain toe strap. (Add $2.00 for black mountain toe clips.) Reg. $29.95

$19.95

SURVIVAL KIT
Includes tool kit bag, standard tube, F-1 patch kit, tire tool set (3), 4-5/8mm Y-Allen wrench, 8-9/10mm Y-Allen wrench. Reg. $72.95

FREE

Poly-cotton linens and Presta tubes with purchase of two Continental 700C tires for $23.95; Reg. $47.00

NEW!!!
THE SPARTA FRAME

SPECIAL 65% OFF

SPECIALIZED CYCLING SHOE SALE

CLOTHING SALE - SPECIAL FACTORY BUY

- Women's
- Men's

$9.95

WHEELS N' THINGS
465-3796

S SATURDAY 10AM-9PM SUNDAY 11AM-6PM

2910 NAVAJO ROAD Between Fair Lane and Fletcher Parkway in Fletcher Hills
90 days same as cash

FABULOUS FUTONS

NEW!!!
THE SPARTA FRAME

されてるかもしれない。その一方で、このページの文言は、特に特定の文脈やテーマに焦点を当てていないため、詳細な批評は難しいです。しかし、このページは、そのテキストの内容やスタイル、レイアウトについて一貫性があるかどうか、読者が情報にアクセスしやすさ、主なメッセージの明確さなどの観点から評価することは可能です。
This Pops concert has been approved by the American Heart Association.
Shark

A few days after the attack, a wave hit the beach where the shark was observed to be swimming. The attack was confirmed by a lifeguard who saw the shark move towards a group of swimmers. The lifeguard called for assistance, and the swimmers were quickly removed from the water. The shark was later observed to be moving away from the shore. The incident was reported to the local lifeguard agency, who are investigating the matter.

The incident, which appears to be the first in the area, has raised concerns among local residents and lifeguards. The local authorities are working to determine the best course of action to prevent similar incidents from happening in the future. They have also increased patrols in the area to ensure the safety of swimmers and beachgoers.

Silk Plant Sale

Come see San Diego's largest selection of silk plants, trees, and flowers at prices you won't believe.

Display rooms and displays of plants to fill those corners or niches with "real" plants in the very smallest space. Free delivery within 10 miles for orders of $25 or more. Installation and parts of plants to fill those corners or niches with "real" plants in the very smallest space. Free delivery within 10 miles for orders of $25 or more. Installation.

Wholesale and retail.

Contact:

$109.99 + $19.99 art glass plus 10% off

$109.99 + $19.99 art glass plus 10% off

$109.99 + $19.99 art glass plus 10% off

$109.99 + $19.99 art glass plus 10% off

$109.99 + $19.99 art glass plus 10% off
**Shark**

**La Jolla Cove: Endangered Legacy?**

A tale of two La Jolla Cove sharks, one a legend, the other a threat. The story of 'Tiger Shark' and 'Blacktip', two iconic sharks that have captured the imaginations of Cove residents.

**Story by Neil Matthews**

In 1970, 'Tiger Shark' was a legend among La Jolla Cove residents. He was a large, powerful shark that roamed the waters near the Cove, scaring and captivating local fishers and swimmers alike. But in 1980, a new threat emerged in the form of 'Blacktip', a smaller, more aggressive shark that began preying on local sea life.

**Money wants to believe their private piece of ocean, which can never harm them, contains only beautiful things and faces homeward.**

As they have done again this morning, the depredations fall not the 4 species of sharks swim in the water at all. Behind them on the rocks, a group of men watch as the sharks glide by, their bodies shimmering in the sunlight. This is the day of the shark hunt, and these men are waiting for the perfect moment.

**We had schools of tuna, yellowfin, and we were just getting out here. O’Hara recalls. “It’s pretty easy out the bottom.”**

Despite the dangers, the men continue to hunt, their nets out in the water as they wait for the sharks to come. Their faces are set in determination, their eyes focused on the prize.

**Shark attack**

As the sharks approach, the men stand ready, their nets outstretched. The sharks, sensing danger, turn and swim away, but not before one of them is caught in the net. The men bring the shark to the shore, where it is measured and weighed before being released back into the water.

**Shark incident**

In the end, they all go home, their nets empty, but their spirits high. The sharks may be dangerous, but they are also a reminder of the beauty of the ocean and the importance of protecting it for future generations.

**The shark that has been around since the early days of the Cove, returning to the scene of the crime.**

But the sharks are not the only ones returning. The men, too, are back in their boats, heading out to sea once more, ready to do it all over again.

**Shark defense**

As the sun sets over the Cove, the men gather around a campfire, their nets laid out on the sand. They share stories of the day, of the sharks they have seen and the ones they have not, before finally drifting off to sleep, dreaming of the next day’s hunt.

**Shark culture**

La Jolla Cove is a place where sharks are not just a threat, but a part of the culture. The men who hunt them are not just hunters, but guardians of the sea, keeping it safe for all to enjoy.

**Shark conservation**

But the sharks are not the only ones returning. The men, too, are back in their boats, heading out to sea once more, ready to do it all over again.

**Shark future**

The future of La Jolla Cove and its sharks is uncertain, but one thing is clear: the men who hunt them will continue to do so, driven by a love for the ocean and a deep respect for the creatures that call it home.
Shark

Despite the lurid story of the infamous attack of a great white shark off the coast of Cape Cod, the story of the shark attack is often ignored. In fact, shark attacks are relatively rare, especially when compared to other types of marine injuries. Shark attacks occur most commonly in the warmer months, and they are more likely to happen in the tropical and subtropical regions. While great whites are the most feared of the sharks, they are not the only species that can be dangerous. Other species, such as the tiger shark, the hammerhead shark, and the bull shark, are also considered to be potentially dangerous. Despite these risks, shark attacks are relatively rare, and they are usually not fatal. In fact, the vast majority of shark attacks are minor injuries that occur as the shark attempts to bite the prey. The most famous shark attack in history occurred in 1916 on the coast of Cape Cod, when a great white shark attacked a surfer and killed him. The attack was captured on film and became the basis for the book and movie "Jaws." Since then, shark attacks have become a symbol of the dangers of the ocean, and they continue to capture the imagination of the public. However, the vast majority of sharks are not dangerous to humans, and they play an important role in the ecosystem of the ocean. So while shark attacks are not common, they are not something to be feared, but rather something to be respected and understood.
PV GUIDE
Photovoltaic power is here—but it’s not for everyone.

Story by Steve Sorensen

Photographs by Robert Thoroughs

would have been the basic building block on which solar power systems are built. However, the efficiency of solar panels is relatively low, typically ranging from 10% to 20% efficiency. This means that only 10% to 20% of the solar energy that strikes the panel is converted into electricity. The rest of the energy is lost as heat and infrared light. This is a significant challenge when it comes to using solar power for practical applications, as it limits the amount of energy that can be produced.

Work is being done to improve the efficiency of solar panels. Researchers are exploring new materials and designs that could increase the efficiency of solar panels. One approach is to use perovskite, a material that can absorb a wide range of wavelengths of light and convert it into electricity more efficiently than traditional silicon-based panels. However, perovskite-based panels are still in the early stages of development and have not yet been widely adopted.

Another approach is to use tandem solar cells, which use multiple layers of photovoltaic materials to increase the amount of energy that can be extracted from sunlight. Tandem solar cells have shown promising results in laboratory settings, but they are still expensive to produce and need further development before they can be used in practical applications.

In conclusion, while solar power is a promising technology, there are significant challenges to overcome before it can be widely adopted. Further research and development are needed to improve the efficiency of solar panels and make them more affordable. In the meantime, solar power can still be an attractive option for those who are willing to invest in it and are able to generate a significant amount of energy. However, it is unlikely that solar power will be able to compete with traditional fossil fuels in terms of cost and energy density.
Nice Food if You Can Get It

"FRESH OYSTER BAR"

Savor the taste of the sea with our specially selected Oysters. Freshly shucked to perfection, they're served chilled on the half shell. Join us for a feast of the finest seafood. Open daily from 11 am to 9 pm.

By ELEANOR WIDMER

The Restaurant. Premium Fresh Fish & Seafood Market
5101 Market St., San Diego 92115
Ph: (619) 299-6700

Pacific Testing Centers

Thinking about getting an AIDS test?

It's worth thinking about. More than 1.5 million Americans are sero-positive and the number is growing. There are more and more ways to be infected with the AIDS virus without knowing it.

AIDS is caused by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). It can be detected by a simple test for HIV antibodies that takes about five minutes of your time. Pacific HIV Testing Centers provide completely anonymous testing — you do not need to give your name. And test results are ready within one day — most clinics take two weeks.

The Centers are open Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm and Saturday, 9 am to 12 noon. Most clinics provide testing only during business hours. For only $25 you will receive a quick, anonymous testing, and counseling before and after the test so that you will understand the test results when you receive them.

Call now for a free brochure and directions to the Pacific HIV Testing Center nearest you. An appointment necessary.

Your Old Vacuum is Worth $10 to $100!

Trade Days SALE

Your Old Vacuum is Worth $10 to $100!
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Boldly Gone

In order to give you as much information as possible about the new Star Trek production, we have gathered data from various sources. The information is as follows:

1. The new Star Trek production is scheduled to begin shooting next month.
2. The cast includes several returning actors from previous seasons.
3. The storyline will focus on the adventures of the crew aboard the USS Enterprise.
4. The production team has devised a new storyline that will be more realistic and action-oriented.
5. The new production will be directed by a well-known director in the industry.

To a great extent, any Star Trek production is probably director-proof.


SALVATION ARMY

ALABAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
HAWAII
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEWMEXICO
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODEISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH
VERMONT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING

FREE RENT
Your security deposit moves you in
$300 MOVE-IN SPECIAL
PLUS... 1 MONTH'S RENT FREE

From $435
1 & 2 bedrooms available
Includes dishwasher, laundry & off-street parking. Fenced. Pets OK.
1585 Bayview Heights • 661-2166 or 545-3800
DIDDO AND AENEAS

Quarrelsome those two.
They are always at loggerheads.

CATERPILLAR

Putting on a show for the audience.

DIDO AT THE GARDEN PARTY

'You are a fool, Dido.'

DIDO AT THE OPERA

"It is a fine night."
EVENTS THEATER
MUSIC & FILM

THE HILLERMAN WAY

A story centered on a conservation, a home collection of artifacts, and a personal collection of memories. This narrative intertwines themes of nature, history, and personal experiences.

HOLDINGS
- A narrative of holding onto memories and preserving history. This section includes a personal reflection on collecting artifacts and the importance of preserving the past.

IN ANY CASE
- A discussion on the challenges and successes of holding onto memories. This section explores the idea of holding onto the past and the importance of preserving cultural artifacts.

YOU CAN DIG IT
- A personal reflection on the joys of exploring and digging into history. This section includes a personal story of discovering a hidden treasure.

June 19, 1988
**Hey Doc!**

**WHAT'VE YOU GOT?**

**I've Got...**

**OAK for everyone**

Our famous Wall Unit holds it all and has 60"W x 24"H x 12"D and only $198** including 2 adjustable shelves.

Practical and contemporary Stereo Cabinet. It's quick and oak and 36" high for just $199** including 2 adjustable shelves.

This TV/VCR can features a pullout shelf for your VCR plus ample storage and it's on casters. $199**

Our handsome "L" Shaped Stereo Center holds it all and it's yours for $199** Choice of right or left facing.

---

**HOLLYWOOD**

Continued from page 2

...or a selected presentation of the Private Collection by Earl Putnam Wolfe, the foremost of the major American painters of Modernism, including works by Mark Rothko, Robert Motherwell, Jackson Pollock, Willem de Kooning, and others. The Whites Collection is the largest private collection of the works of the famous artist, and is perhaps the most extensive in the United States. The Whites, who are known for their commitment to contemporary art, have established this collection over the past two decades.

---

**PSYCHIC FAIR**

Psychic readings • Crystal power • Spirit guides • Access Re-patterning • Angelic messages • Clairvoying • Reiki Healing energy • Free lectures & demonstrations •

**JUNE 17 & 18**

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

**297-7477**

---

**IMPROVISATION**

America's Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant

**SHOWN TIMES**

Sunday through Wednesday, 9:30 p.m. Thursday through Saturday, 8:30, 10:30 p.m. Saturday 8:30, 10:30 & 1:30 p.m.

For reservations 483-4520

---

**MONDAY NIGHT LIVE**

**SPECIAL SHOWS**

Coming June 19

Bobby Slayton

Credit includes Showtime's "Comedy Club All Stars" "Evening of the Improv" and the film "Martians Go Home"
Frame the Classics Without Going Baroque
MIND OVER CHATTER

THE WHO
August 22
JACK MURPHY STADIUM
PHONE ORDERS & CREDIT CARDS
Good Time Tickets
(714) 653-7561
100 W. Katella, Orange, CA 92867.

On World Tour
SHRI MATAJI NIRMALA DEVI
In Her Only West Coast Appearance

ANCHORS OLE!
ENSENADA EXPRESS...
THE ONE-DAY CRUISE TO
THE MINI-MEXICAN RIVIERA
ENSENADA, MEXICO

SHE WILL AWAKEN IN YOU THE FORCE THAT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE AND CHANGE THE WORLD

THE ORGAN PAVILION, BALBOA PARK
SUNDAY & MONDAY, JUNE 18 & 19, 7:30 PM
* Always free and open to the public *
For Further Information Call: 695-0760
**COMPUTEREDGE®**
**SAN DIEGO'S COMPUTER MAGAZINE**

**Go to the Fair!**

**ComputerEdge will be at the Del Mar Fair**
**June 16 to July 4**

We don't know exactly "for sure" when our writers will be showing up at the fair. However, it is guaranteed that we will meet someone between the hours of 11 am and 2 pm on June 17, 18, 24, 25 and July 1 and 2.

Digital Dave
Jack Dunning
Gretchen Lingham
Maeve Irltas
Ed Stopper

ComputerEdge is available free at over 800 locations countywide. For the location nearest you, call ComputerEdge at 573-1200.

**SANCHEZ'S BOLIVIAN/Stevens Avenue**
Orchids & Lilies}

**FREE DANCE LESSON FOR YOU & A FRIEND**

**PHOENIX HYDE BOOKS**

**NEW CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 27TH**

**CONTINENTAL PACE TERRACE**

**PHILOSOPHY**

**PHILOSOPHY**

**TRIP TICKETS**

**BEST DEALS - BEST PRICES - SPECIALS IN TENTS 19 ROYDS**

**PACIFIC COAST LIDO - CAYO BLANCO - APREES**

**JIMMY BUFFETT**

**NEW ORDER**

**PADDERS**

**ALL GAMES**

**COMPUTER ACCESS TO ALL GAMES - EVENTS**

**PHOENIX HYDE BOOKS**

**NEW TERRESTRIAL**

**ISAACSON AND THE SOAP OPERA**

**I'M A PARTY AT THE MOVIES**

**WANDA TRITTEN-ROBIN**

**THE CURRY-DOWS GALLERY**

**The Curry-Dows Gallery**

**810 W. Washington**

**Mission Hill**

**291-0330**
Ernie's Place
Cafe & Wine Bar

Downtown Professionals
Champagne Tasting

Wednesday, June 21
5:00 to 7:00 pm

Located on the Mezzanine Level
above Horton Plaza's Farmers Market

2 French champagnes &
4 sparkling Californian wines
Free hors d'oeuvres

Jazz by the Bill Shewee Quartet

$13.50 per person in advance
1:00 to 2:00 pm at 1st floor
Limited tickets available!

Call Gene Scala for reservations
696-7765

North County's Professional
Comedy Nite Club & Restaurant

The original

Ernie's Place
Cafe & Wine Bar

Downtown Professionals
Champagne Tasting

Wednesday, June 21
5:00 to 7:00 pm

Located on the Mezzanine Level
above Horton Plaza's Farmers Market

2 French champagnes &
4 sparkling Californian wines
Free hors d'oeuvres

Jazz by the Bill Shewee Quartet

$13.50 per person in advance
1:00 to 2:00 pm at 1st floor
Limited tickets available!

Call Gene Scala for reservations
696-7765

John Yato
Watercolors

(Artist will be present)

Now! For singles...
gourmet encounters

Save $10

It's Not Just Your
Grandmother's Bingo
Anymore...

There's still one place
where you can find

Garrison Keillor.

Listen to the stories of
Lake Wobegon
"A Prairie Home Companion"
Every Sunday at 5 pm

KPBS 89.5 FM

National Public Radio for San Diego
New Order Concert
Public Image Ltd.
The Sugarcubes
De La Soul

THE CONCERT EVENT OF THE YEAR!

Tickets available now at all TicketMaster locations. On-site box office opens at 10:00 AM and is located on 56th Street across from Peterson Gym. All day show ticket sales are cash only.

WHAT YOU CAN'T BRING IN: Guns, handbags, umbrellas, thermostats, alcohol, any containers larger than 1/2 gallon, cameras, weapons or fireworks, lawn chairs, backpacks, cameras, video recording equipment or any recording devices of any kind.

WHAT YOU CAN BRING IN: Soft food in paper or plastic boxes, water spray bottles, and plastic containers 1 quart in size and smaller.

Be comfortable, safe and healthy. We recommend bringing, hats, sunscreen, and your official 91X Fest survival guide (listen to 91X for details).

AZTEC BOWL 4:00 JUNE 17

Enjoy Coca-Cola
CONCERT SERIES PRESENTS

JIMMY BUFFETT AND THE CORAL REEFER BAND TONIGHT

OPEN AIR THEATRE

AL JARREAU WITH TAKE 6

LOVE AND ROCKETS WITH CHILDS AND THE GODFATHERS

VENICE BEACH

TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS

OPEN AIR THEATRE

25

OPEN AIR THEATRE

4

OPEN AIR THEATRE

30

OPEN AIR THEATRE

3

OPEN AIR THEATRE

3

OPEN AIR THEATRE

30
Great Food. All That Jazz.

A special jazz night every Saturday. Featuring a varied line-up of local and national talent. Enjoy the music and the food in a relaxed atmosphere.

The Islandia Bar & Grill
751 1st Avenue
(619) 555-1234

Great Jazz Artists at Diego's Loft:

Smokey's Calendar

Tuesday -- Comedy Night. If you have any talent, feel free to show us your skills. For more information, please call 555-0060.

Wednesday -- Island Samba Night. Dance to samba 4 pm to 7 pm. For reservations, call 555-0060.

Thursday -- Live Band. Learn to play the 12-string guitar. All levels welcome. For details, call 555-0060.

Family Fitness Centers

Now there are 29 locations in Southern California.

Now there are 29 locations in Southern California.

Ready, Get Fit, Ready for the beach and summer fun in the sun!

Go to Family Fitness, get fit, then go join the summer time fun.

6 MONTHS for $99

With each purchase of a $99 family membership, you will also receive a

- 6 MONTHS for $99

- NO DUES

- FULL HOURS MEMBERSHIP

Now there are 29 locations in Southern California.

*Total cost. One per person. Must enroll on first visit and are subject to enrollment. Free one membership only. No other discounts can be used in conjunction with this offer and membership must be purchased at center of enrollment. Must be at least 18 years old. Inspections and badminton are included.

© 1994ponsors, Inc.
Simply The Best...

Radioman

FACTORY STEREO SYSTEM UPGRADES
Radioman has designed several factory stereo system enhancements — get better bass, sweeter highs, improved dynamics. Ask us!

JUNE FEATURE PRESENTATION

Alpine 7280
Our best selling Alpine pullout $100 off, with speaker purchase:

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUTO SOUND

Technical Expertise
System Engineering
Innovative Designs

223-5530

TWO GREAT COMPANIES
ONE GREAT LOCATION!

2820 Midway Drive — ½ block south of Rosecrans, next to Aaron Bros.

WHEELS
LIGHTING
LOWERING
SHEEPSKINS
SUSPENSION
AERODYNAMIC KITS
EUROPEAN LICENSE PLATES
GOLD PLATED ACCESSORIES
HIGH QUALITY PAINT & INSTALLATION

MERCEDES BENZ SPECIALIST

San Diego's Original Car Customizer

Auto Technik

Design Center
2820 Midway Drive • 223-3500
FREE CLASSIFIEDS

PAID CLASSIFIEDS

PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

TELEMARKETING

We Hire The Best!

CUSTOMER SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

NEED CASH?

TOUCHTONS - Do you love beautiful hair? Do you love meeting new people? Do you love being your own boss? ... "TOUCHTONS..."

WANNA BE A WINNER? - Look no further... "WANNA BE A WINNER?..."

FIND A北方 Classified Ads & Services

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

PAID CLASSIFIEDS

PHOTO CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

TELEMARKETING

We Hire The Best!

CUSTOMER SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

NEED CASH?

TOUCHTONS - Do you love beautiful hair? Do you love meeting new people? Do you love being your own boss? ... "TOUCHTONS..."

WANNA BE A WINNER? - Look no further... "WANNA BE A WINNER?..."

FIND A
THE READER PUZZLE

By Don Rubin

The following answers satisfied clues when A, B, C, D and E.

1. Steak
2. French fries
3. TV show
4. Exercise
5. Health
6. Meal
7. Drink
8. Recipe
9. Basic skill
10. Exercise

Rules of the game:
1. The first to solve the Reader Puzzle will win a Reader Prize!
2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle will be considered for publication.

Clues:
A. Take a step toward a balanced diet.
B. A word for a physical activity.
C. A food that's a source of protein.
D. A beverage that can quench your thirst.
E. A culinary technique.

Add a little food to your next message.
Call 293-5095.
SPORTS & FITNESS

IT'S TIME!

STOP WASTING AWAY THE SUMMER
during nothing! A new Schwinn bicycle from Bicycle Network will give you endless hours of enjoyment this summer. What other form of recreation gives you so many benefits? Exercise your pounds away. See how stress disappears when you cycle down a quiet bike path. Meet new friends. Sightsee. Travel, yes, travel. It's great to take the Amtrak to Los Angeles and ride back with an overnight stop. If you're a recreational cyclist, we have the right bike, the right gear and the right advice for you.

BICYCLE NETWORK

SCHWINN ROVER SPORT SCX

The 1989 Schwinn Rover Sport is being discontinued. Evidently the market wants fat tires, wild paint and great looking, too. Get yours while you can. It's a real deal you can't pass up. A very comfortable frame that is so easy to ride. Buy it at a very low price and enjoy the comfort of a great seat. With the look of an expensive and well-constructed machine, this beauty delivers the performance of a top-of-the-line bike at a price way below retail.

LEVIS VALLEY RIVER TECH

Levis Valley's top speed racer is a must have for the performance-oriented rider. Your lightweight fighter, PROFESSIONAL, equipped with the best, Brevet TT 8. It's得起 at 11.9.

ACTION CYCLERY

Summer Sale
20 to 45% off bicycles
Register to win a free bike

LEVIS VALLEY ALPINE

For more info, call or visit our store.

BICYCLE NETWORK

ALL BIKES COME WITH OUR EXCLUSIVE 25 YEAR WARRANTY and 1 year preferred service FREE!

Price listed is Free Agent 6/18/89 through 6/21/89 only. Tax not included. (Sellers limited to stock on hand.)

SPORTS & FITNESS

OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS ON OVERRUNS

SPORTS & FITNESS

ST Cyclewear FACTORY OUTLET

“BEST KARATE SCHOOL”

Competition Karate

KARATE SCHOOL

1 East Broadway, Aptos, CA 95003

Special Offer

Special Offer: 24 hrs of Karate for only $100.00

FREE CLASS

Call today for:
233-7405

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 12 pm to 7 pm
Sat. 9 am to 4 pm

June 13, 1989

June 16, 1989
READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

By Eleanor Walser

NORTH COASTAL

 CIMARRON

2434 Van Nuys Blvd

Burbank, CA 91504

(818) 846-7598

Mandarin Cuisine

DINNER SPECIAL

FOR TWO $13.95

Choose from 12 items.


Century Cafe now open

for breakfast 8 am-10 am
Monday-Friday

Specials: omelettes, eggs, pastries, and coffee

Century Cafe

1144 N. Sepulveda Blvd

Beverly Hills, CA 90210

(310) 855-4958

Dinner for 2

only $6.95

Choice of two items served family style:


tasty mini lo-mein, egg rolls, chicken & chow mein, egg rolls, fish & chow mein, black bean & beef, sesame chicken, mongolian beef, lo-mien noodles, pork fried rice, & salt & pepper squid.

El Ranch

204 N. Sepulveda Blvd

Beverly Hills, CA 90210

(310) 273-4323

COMPLIMENTARY BOTTLE OF CHARDONNAY

with purchase of 2 dinner entrees. The wine selected is Atwater Vineyards Chardonnay Zephyr.

Complimentary

pitcher of Coors

beverage or half-bottle

of wine.

Maharaja

1447 N. San Vicente Blvd

Beverly Hills, CA 90210

(310) 274-7627

Dinner Special

for TWO $15.95

Includes rice, meat, egg rolls, sides, and French fries or rice. Entrees: barbecued ribs, black pepper chicken, Oriental beef, shrimp with black bean sauce, pepper pot, sauteed beef, and pepper steak.

NORTH INLAND

RIVER RANCH CAFE

2323 N. Sepulveda Blvd

Beverly Hills, CA 90210

(310) 279-9681

LA JOLLA

Siesta Cafe

16947 Pacific Coast Hwy

San Clemente, CA 92672

(714) 543-7373

RICE KING

Now open S.E. L.A. Area

half off any main menu item

Recommended by Jack White, Channel 10 TV

Half Off

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!

BUFFET

Mexican $3.95

Japanese $4.85

Sushi, sashimi, tempura, tempura chicken, and tempura shrimp.
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READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

ITALIAN CONNECTION
DINNER FOR TWO $15.95
Enjoy an Italian experience with our special dinner menu featuring a variety of Italian dishes.

STAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT
EARLY SUPPER
$6.95
Enjoy a special menu featuring a variety of Indian dishes.

STEFANO'S
Join us for our special "New Orleans Seafood Night" only $13.95 per person. Reservations suggested - 453-4420

FATHER'S DAY BRING HIM TO THE NEW ERIC'S PASTA & RIBS
Formerly Eric's Rib Place
 DINER SPECIALS
PETTITCe ALFREDO $8.95
Your children will love pasta in a rich, creamy cheese sauce.
LEMON & CLAM SAUCE $8.95
A rich, creamy sauce in your choice of red or white clam sauce.
VEAL PARMIGIANA $11.95
Lightly breaded veal cutlet, seasoned with herbs and tomato sauce, baked to perfection.
BABY BACK RIBS $11.95
What Eric's is famous for
ERIC'S SAMPLER $12.95
20 oz rib, pork rib, beef rib and spare ribs.
FISH OF THE DAY $8.95
Two choices every day.
Come see why we're still the best rib place in town - now serving pasta and a newly remodeled setting!

FATHER'S DAY
DINNER SPECIALS

ERICA'S PASTA & RIBS
4263 Taylor St. • Old Town • 299-0060

BRAZILIAN "CHURRASCO" FEAST $13.95 "all you can eat"
Includes RIBS, CHICKEN, PORK marinated with our special spices and "picanha" in their own special sauce. Charcoal grilled, no added fats, 3 vegetables.

THE RUSTY PELICAN
LA JOLLA

SEABRAHANA RESTAURANT
of NO ATURANO
1530 Coast Hwy, between La Jolla and Del Mar
Pine Armoire/Entertainment Center
Price $499

Pine Corner Cabinet
Price $99

Solid Alder Trestle Table
Price $79

We're celebrating our 12th birthday by blowing out prices instead of candles!

Solid Pine Bunk Bed
Price $99

Solid Alder Harvest Table
Price $189

Finished Oak Contemporary Dining Room
Price $949

5-pc. Finished Solid Oak Dining Set
Price $799

Solid Pine Entertainment Center
Price $239

Finished Oak Entertainment Center
Price $399

11230 W. Morena Blvd.
275-0825